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Abstract Chloroform (CHCl3), dichloromethane (CH2Cl2), perchloroethylene (C2Cl4), and
1,2‐dichloroethane (C2H4Cl2) are chlorinated Very Short‐Lived Substances (Cl‐VSLS) with a range of
commercial/industrial applications. Recent studies highlight the increasing influence of Cl‐VSLS on the
stratospheric chlorine budget and therefore their possible role in ozone depletion. Here we evaluate the
ozone depletion potential (ODP) of these Cl‐VSLS using a three‐dimensional chemical transport model and
investigate sensitivity to emission location/season. The seasonal dependence of the ODPs is small, but ODPs
vary by a factor of 2–3 depending on the continent of emission: 0.0143–0.0264 (CHCl3), 0.0097–0.0208
(CH2Cl2), 0.0057–0.0198 (C2Cl4), and 0.0029–0.0119 (C2H4Cl2). Asian emissions produce the largest ODPs
owing to proximity to the tropics and efficient troposphere‐to‐stratosphere transport of air originating from
industrialized East Asia. The Cl‐VSLS ODPs are generally small, but the upper ends of the CHCl3 and
CH2Cl2 ranges are comparable to the mean ODP of methyl chloride (0.02), a longer‐lived ozone‐
depleting substance.

Plain Language Summary Anthropogenic emissions of long‐lived chlorinated substances (e.g.,
chlorofluorocarbons) have led to global ozone layer depletion since the 1970s/1980s, including the
Antarctic Ozone Hole phenomenon. The 1987 Montreal Protocol was enacted to ban production of major
ozone‐depleting gases, and in consequence, there are signs that the ozone layer is recovering. However,
emissions of so‐called very short‐lived substances, such as dichloromethane, have increased in recent years.
Historically, these compounds have not been considered a major threat to stratospheric ozone, due to
relatively short lifetimes, and they are not controlled by the Protocol. Given that production of these
compounds is projected to increase, it is important to determine their ability to affect stratospheric ozone.
We quantify the ozone depletion potential (ODP) of chloroform and perchloroethylene and, for the first
time, dichloromethane and 1,2‐dichloroethane, the main chlorinated very short‐lived substances. We show
that their ODPs vary depending on where the emission occurs. For example, the ODP from Asian
dichloromethane emissions is up to a factor of two greater than that from European emissions. This reflects
the relative efficiency of troposphere to stratosphere transport between different geographical areas; the
transport of polluted boundary layer air from continental East Asia being one relatively efficient route.

1. Introduction

Chlorinated Very Short‐Lived Substances (Cl‐VSLS), including chloroform (CHCl3) and dichloromethane
(CH2Cl2), are a significant source of stratospheric chlorine (e.g., Hossaini et al., 2015; Laube et al., 2008)
and therefore contribute to ozone depletion (e.g., Chipperfield et al., 2018; Hossaini et al., 2017). These com-
pounds have surface atmospheric lifetimes of ~6months or less (e.g., Ko et al., 2003) and are used in a variety
of commercial and industrial applications. CH2Cl2 is a common solvent (e.g., Simmonds et al., 2006), used as
a paint stripper and in foam production, among other applications (e.g., Feng et al., 2018; Montzka et al.,
2011). CHCl3 has historically been used in the production of HCFC‐22 and is a by‐product of paper manufac-
turing. Other Cl‐VSLS include perchloroethylene (C2Cl4) and 1,2‐dichloroethane (C2H4Cl2), both of which
also have significant anthropogenic sources, though shorter atmospheric lifetimes (Montzka et al., 2011).

Owing to increasing emissions, tropospheric CH2Cl2 mixing ratios have approximately doubled since the
early 2000s, evidenced by long‐term surface monitoring data (e.g., Hossaini et al., 2015, 2017) and measure-
ments in the upper troposphere (Leedham Elvidge et al., 2015). Although the influence of CH2Cl2 on ozone
has been modest in the recent past (Chipperfield et al., 2018), if sustained CH2Cl2 growth continues in
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coming decades, ozone layer recovery could be delayed (Hossaini et al., 2017). A substantial portion of
CH2Cl2 emissions, estimated globally at ~0.8 Tg/year in 2012 (Carpenter et al., 2014), is believed to occur
in Asia (Oram et al., 2017). CH2Cl2 emissions from China, for example, are thought to have increased by
a factor of ~3 between 2005 and 2016, with further increases projected until 2030 (Feng et al., 2018).

The ozone depletion potential (ODP) concept (Solomon & Albritton, 1992; Wuebbles, 1981, 1983) was intro-
duced as a relative means to assess a compound's ability to destroy stratospheric ozone. ODP assessment is
integral to policy frameworks, notably the Montreal Protocol, which prohibits the production of numerous
ozone‐depleting substances. For long‐lived gases that are well mixed in the troposphere (e.g., chlorofluoro-
carbons [CFCs]), ODPs are generally independent of emission location and season. However, for VSLS,
owing to their short lifetimes, emission location and season have been shown to be important factors
(e.g., Brioude et al., 2010; Ko et al., 2003; Pisso et al., 2010). For particularly short‐lived VSLS (e.g., CH3I,
lifetime of days–weeks), the ODP can vary by a factor of ~30 depending on where the emission occurs
(Brioude et al., 2010; Harris et al., 2014).

Despite recent interest in Cl‐VSLS, very little information on their ODP is present in the literature, and there
are no estimates for CH2Cl2 and C2H4Cl2, to our knowledge. In this study we use a three‐dimensional (3‐D)
chemical transport model (CTM) to quantify the ODP of four Cl‐VSLS (CHCl3, CH2Cl2, C2Cl4, and C2H4Cl2).
We consider how their ODPs vary with emission location (and season) from fivemajor industrialized geogra-
phical areas. Sections 2 and 3 describe the CTM setup and the ODP procedure. Results are presented in
section 4 and conclusions in section 5. We also calculate the ODP of methyl chloride, a longer‐lived chloro-
carbon, with a lifetime of ~1 year (Montzka et al., 2011).

2. TOMCAT/SLIMCAT 3‐D CTM

We performed a series of experiments with the TOMCAT/SLIMCAT 3‐D CTM (Chipperfield, 2006; Monks
et al., 2017), widely used in VSLS‐related studies (e.g., Hossaini, Patra, et al., 2016, Hossaini, Chipperfield,
et al., 2016). The CTM is forced by wind and temperature fields from the European Centre for Medium‐

Range Weather Forecasts ERA‐Interim reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011). Simulations were performed at a hori-
zontal resolution of 2.8° × 2.8°, with 60 vertical levels extending from the surface to ~60 km. The CTM exists
in both a tropospheric and a stratospheric configurations. In troposphericmode, convective transport is para-
meterized based on Tiedtke (1989) and turbulent boundary layer mixing follows Holtslag and Boville (1993).
This model configuration was used to quantify the stratospheric chlorine input due to Cl‐VSLS and their pro-
duct gases, phosgene (COCl2) and inorganic chlorine (Cly). COCl2 is an oxidation product of CH2Cl2, CHCl3,
andC2Cl4 (supporting information Table S1), with an assumed tropospheric lifetime of 58 days (Kindler et al.,
1995) due to wet deposition. For Cly, the assumed lifetime is 5 days (Sherwen et al., 2016).

The stratospheric configuration of TOMCAT/SLIMCAT contains a detailed chemistry scheme covering all
major processes relevant to stratospheric ozone loss (e.g., heterogeneous reactions on sulfate aerosols and
polar stratospheric clouds). Themodel version employed here was used by Chipperfield et al. (2018) to inves-
tigate long‐term ozone trends. Here it is used to determine the response of ozone to stratospheric chlorine
perturbations from Cl‐VSLS (and products) and to therefore evaluate ODPs. The Cl‐VSLS chemistry is con-
sistent between both CTM configurations, with kinetic data mostly from Burkholder et al. (2015).

3. ODP Calculation

The steady‐state ODP (equation (1)) of a compound, X, is defined as the global column ozone change due to a
unit emission of X, relative to the global column ozone change due to a unit emission of CFC‐11 at equili-
brium (e.g., Wuebbles et al., 2011). The ODP of X can therefore be calculated from a reference stratospheric
model run, a model run with X perturbed relative to the reference, and a run with CFC‐11 perturbed relative
to the reference.

ODP Xð Þ ¼ Global mean column ozone change due to unit emissions of X
Global mean column ozone change due to unit emissions of CFC−11

: (1)

The tropospheric TOMCAT/SLIMCAT configuration was first used to calculate the steady‐state strato-
spheric input of CH2Cl2, CHCl3, C2Cl4, and C2H4Cl2 and their products. These steady‐state chlorine
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perturbations were determined using five different years of model meteorology (2013–2017) to assess the
influence of interannual tropospheric transport variability on our results. As we are principally interested
in how chlorine perturbations vary with emission location, a series of tagged Cl‐VSLS tracers was emitted
from five geographical areas, each at a continuous rate of 1 Tg/year. The regions (Figure S1) are based on
the TRANSCOM project (e.g., Gurney et al., 2003; Patra et al., 2011) and broadly correspond to major indus-
trialized areas: Temperate North America (TemNA), Europe (Eur), Temperate Latin America (TemLA),
Temperate Asia (TemAs), and Tropical Asia (TroAs). A 1‐Tg/year emission was chosen as it is similar to cur-
rent global estimates of CH2Cl2 emissions (Hossaini et al., 2017).

Within regions, the Cl‐VSLS emission distribution followed the industrial scenario (Keene et al., 1999;
McCulloch et al., 1999) of the Reactive Chlorine Emissions Inventory (RCEI). For C2H4Cl2, not considered
by the RCEI, the same distribution as CH2Cl2 was assumed—reasonable given their observed correlation
(Oram et al., 2017). Although the RCEI was undertaken over 20 years ago, the broadscale industrial emission
distribution within our regions is unlikely to have changed to such a degree to significantly affect our results.
This is particularly true of Europe and North America, though Asian regions may have seen larger changes
to the distribution. To test the influence of emission distributions, we also considered Cl‐VSLS tracers
emitted with uniformly distributed fluxes within each region; that is, an extreme departure from the
RCEI case.

The above approach was also used to calculate the steady‐state CFC‐11 stratospheric perturbation following
a continuous 50‐Gg/year surface emission. This moderate emission rate was chosen to (a) avoid any possible
nonlinearities in the ozone response for large chlorine perturbations and (b) give a response above the mod-
el's numerical noise (e.g., Wuebbles et al., 1998). The resulting stratospheric CFC‐11 perturbation (~100 ppt)
produces a global mean column ozone decrease of ~1%, consistent with previous work (Wuebbles et al.,
1998). The calculated range (due to different emission locations/distribution) of stratospheric Cl‐VSLS
perturbations (and the CFC‐11 perturbation) were used as input to the detailed stratospheric chemistry
model (section 2). For each chlorine perturbation, the ozone response was calculated relative to a reference
unperturbed stratosphere, allowing ODPs to be quantified from equation (1).

4. Results
4.1. Hemispheric and Zonal Source Gas Distributions

A key consideration is whether anthropogenic emissions fromNorthern Hemisphere (NH) midlatitudes and
subtropics (including major Asian economies) can sustain significant Cl‐VSLS mixing ratios in the tropics,
where troposphere‐to‐stratosphere transport takes place. Figure 1 compares themodeled CH2Cl2 abundance
at the surface and at 90 hPa (~17 km, location of tropical tropopause), resulting from a 1‐Tg/year emission
from four of the five regions considered. Note Temperate North America, not shown for clarity, shows a
similar hemispheric distribution to Europe. Similar figures for other Cl‐VSLS are given in Figures S2–S4.

Emissions from midlatitude and subtropical regions establish a strong CH2Cl2 hemispheric gradient at the
surface (Figure 1, left column). Zonally, surface CH2Cl2 is relatively well mixed away from main industria-
lized areas where clear maxima occur. The tropical (±20°) 5‐year mean surface CH2Cl2 mixing ratios at
steady state are 29 ppt (emission from TemNA), 26 ppt (Eur), 30 ppt (TemAs), 39 ppt (TroAs), and 37 ppt
(TemLA). Proximity to the tropics is clearly a large influence on these values, with TroAs emissions sustain-
ing the largest tropical CH2Cl2 levels. The spread in these values is ~40%, with Eur and TemNA emissions
resulting in similar tropical surface CH2Cl2 abundances that are a factor of 1.5 lower than that resulting from
TroAs emissions. While transport of Cl‐VSLS to the stratosphere will be relatively inefficient over these
regions, the CH2Cl2 lifetime is sufficiently long to allow meridional transport to sustain nonnegligible
CH2Cl2 abundances in the tropical boundary layer (e.g., Figure 1a). Once in the tropical troposphere, vertical
gradients in zonally averaged CH2Cl2 are generally small (Hossaini, Chipperfield, et al., 2016; also Figure 2).

Tropical CH2Cl2 is reasonably well mixed at 90 hPa, the approximate tropical tropopause. Compared to ana-
logous brominated compounds such as CHBr3 (24‐day lifetime in tropical boundary layer) and CH2Br2
(94 days), Cl‐VSLS are relatively long‐lived, thus subgrid scale transport processes (e.g., convection) are a less
important influence for their troposphere‐to‐stratosphere transport. For CHBr3, for example, previous
model studies highlighted strong zonal variability in its tropical near‐tropopause abundance (e.g.,
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Aschmann et al., 2011; Hossaini, Patra, et al., 2016). The largest levels have been predicted in strong
convective regions, including the Indian Ocean, Central America, and the Maritime Continent (e.g.,
Aschmann et al., 2011; Gettelman et al., 2009; Hosking et al., 2010; Liang et al., 2014). Such strong zonal
variability is less apparent for CH2Cl2 apart from in the case of Asia emissions (particularly tropical) which
colocated with such transport processes (Figure 1h).

4.2. Stratospheric Chlorine Perturbations

A summary of modeled stratospheric Cl perturbations from Cl‐VSLS is given in Table 1. These steady‐state
perturbations are calculated as the sum of chlorine in both source and product gases, expressed as
annual/seasonal means over a 5‐year period, 2013–2017. Due to the latter, these values are more represen-
tative than considering a single year of meteorology. Regardless of emission location, the Cl perturbation
is greatest for CHCl3 (91.9‐ppt Cl), followed by CH2Cl2 (69.4‐ppt Cl), C2Cl4 (33.7‐ppt Cl), and C2H4Cl2
(23.6‐ppt Cl). Recall these perturbations are based on a 1‐Tg/year source gas emission, with the values
quoted above being all‐region averages, assuming the RCEI emission distribution. For a given region, differ-
ing Cl perturbations across species reflects the different chlorine atomicity and tropospheric lifetimes of the
compounds. In the tropical boundary layer, local lifetimes of CHCl3, CH2Cl2, C2Cl4, and C2H4Cl2 were
assessed to be 112, 109, 67, and 47 days, respectively (Carpenter et al., 2014), consistent with the relative
importance of each compound described above and in good agreement to our model estimates (Table S2).

Table 1 reveals that differences between tracers with the RCEI emission distribution and those evenly‐
distributed are small; for example, the all‐region mean Cl perturbation from CH2Cl2 is 69.4‐ppt Cl (RCEI)
and 72.6‐ppt Cl (even), agreeing to within 4.6%. We focus herein on the RCEI case, noting that small differ-
ences between the scenarios is likely caused by how close the emissions are distributed to the tropics, where
troposphere‐to‐stratosphere transport takes place. Indeed, for this reason, calculated Cl perturbations

Figure 1. Modeled 5‐year annual mean steady‐state mixing ratio (ppt) of CH2Cl2 at the surface (left) and at 90 hPa (right) based on a 1‐Tg/year emission from (a, b)
Europe, (c, d) Temperate Asia, (e, f) Temperate Latin America, and (g, h) Tropical Asia.
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exhibit significant sensitivity to the continental scale location of emission, consistent with the known
dependence of VSLS emission location on their ODPs (e.g.,Bridgeman et al., 2000; Brioude et al., 2010).
The spread in stratospheric Cl perturbations due to emission location is 52% (CHCl3), 78% (CH2Cl2), 169%
(C2Cl4), and 186% (C2H4Cl2), with longer‐lived compounds exhibiting a lower sensitivity. The seasonal
dependence of stratospheric Cl perturbations is far smaller. For example, for a given region of CH2Cl2
emission, the seasonal spread is ~10% or less. Therefore, we do not overinterpret our findings in terms of
seasonality, though note that seasonal differences reflect the complex interaction of (a) seasonality in
transit times for NH air reaching the tropics (Orbe et al., 2016), low level flow into areas of convection
(Pisso et al., 2010), seasonality in vertical transport efficiency through the tropical tropopause layer (e.g.,
Bergman et al., 2012; Hosking et al., 2010; Krüger et al., 2009), and interaction of such processes with
region‐dependent Cl‐VSLS lifetimes (Brioude et al., 2010).

Tropical Asia emissions lead to the largest stratospheric Cl injections, coinciding with efficient troposphere‐
to‐stratosphere transport over the Maritime Continent (e.g., Hosking et al., 2010; Wright et al., 2011).
Temperate Asia is the second most efficient region, most likely due to its locality toward tropical Asia and
reflecting the efficient transport of polluted airmasses originating from continental East Asia to the deep tro-
pics and tropical upper troposphere (Ashfold et al., 2015; Oram et al., 2017; Orbe et al., 2015). Note our stra-
tospheric chlorine perturbations are somewhat, but not strongly, influenced by the year of meteorology
under consideration, as evident by the ±1σ values in Table 1. These standard deviations (σ) are calculated
on the 5‐year mean Cl perturbations and in relative terms (the ratio of σ to the mean) range from 0.8–8%.
The two Asian regions are impacted the largest by interannual variability, indicating that transport processes
have greater leverage to influence VSLS troposphere‐to‐stratosphere transport from these regions compared
to others.

4.3. SGI Versus PGI

Table 1 also shows the percentage of total chlorine that enters the stratosphere via source gas injection (SGI).
For a given species, the regional spread in these values is generally small, with emissions from tropical Asia
resulting in the largest SGI components. CH2Cl2 has the largest proportion of SGI (75–80%) and C2Cl4

Figure 2. Vertical profile of the contribution (%) of source and product gases to total chlorine from (a) CH2Cl2, (b) CHCl3,
(c) C2Cl4, and (d) C2H4Cl2. Contributions are tropical (20°N–20°S) 5‐year means calculated at steady state following a
continuous 1‐Tg/year emission from Europe. Red is the proportion for source gases, blue for Cly, and green for COCl2 (see
also Text S1).
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(38–48%) the least. The relative importance of SGI versus Product Gas Injection (PGI) depends on both the
lifetime of the source gases and the different combination of product gases (COCl2 and Cly) produced.
Figure 2 shows vertically resolved tropical mean profiles of the contribution of SGI versus PGI, using
European emissions as an example.

In terms of the total tropospheric chlorine budget arising from CHCl3 and CH2Cl2, source gases are the most
important component (accounting for ~60–80% at the tropical tropopause, Table 1), followed by phosgene.
CHCl3 and CH2Cl2 have similar lifetimes, and the larger phosgene component in the budget of the former
reflects the larger phosgene yield from the CHCl3 + OH sink, compared to that from CH2Cl2 oxidation (Text
S1). For C2Cl4, delivery of chlorine to the stratosphere via SGI and PGI is comparable, with the latter slightly
larger. This reflects the shorter C2Cl4 lifetime compared to CHCl3 and CH2Cl2 and the significant phosgene
yield fromC2Cl4 oxidation (Tuazon et al., 1988). Note a source of uncertainty (see also section 4.4) in ourmodel
is the assumed troposphericwashout lifetimes of phosgene andCly products (Text S1). This uncertainty ismore
relevant to the two shortest‐lived compounds under consideration (C2Cl4 and C2H4Cl2).

4.4. ODP Calculations

The stratospheric chlorine injections discussed in section 4.2 were added as tropopause boundary conditions
in the stratospheric TOMCAT/SLICMAT model configuration. For each Cl‐VSLS, three stratospheric simu-
lations were performed, the first with the mean Cl perturbation from the five (RCEI‐distributed) regions
(Table 1). The second and third experiments were designed to represent the lower and upper bounds of
the Cl perturbations, incorporating the regional/seasonal spread. Thus, the mean Cl perturbations were
multiplied by 0.5 and 1.5 to approximate the lower and upper bounds, respectively (Table S3). Each

Table 1
Modeled Stratospheric Cl Perturbations (ppt Cl) Due to 1‐Tg/year VSLS Emissions From Different Regions

Species
Emission
region

Annual mean stratospheric Cl
perturbation (ppt Cl)

Seasonal mean (RCEI distr.) stratospheric
Cl perturbation (ppt Cl)

SGI (%;
RCEI distr.)

Evenly distributed
emission

RCEI distributed
emissions DJF MAM JJA SON

CHCl3 Eur 79.2 ± 1.0 79.1 ± 1.0 73.6 ± 0.7 75.2 ± 2.2 82.7 ± 1.5 84.9 ± 0.9 61.6
TemAs 97.6 ± 2.1 99.5 ± 2.0 93.7 ± 1.7 89.8 ± 2.9 102.1 ± 2.7 112.4 ± 3.4 65.3
TemLA 79.1 ± 0.6 78.7 ± 0.6 82.0 ± 0.8 84.2 ± 0.9 74.5 ± 1.0 74.0 ± 1.2 60.8
TemNA 84.1 ± 0.9 82.0 ± 0.8 77.4 ± 0.7 78.6 ± 1.8 85.1 ± 1.2 86.9 ± 1.1 61.9
TroAs 130.5 ± 5.5 120.0 ± 4.8 118.9 ± 4.5 113.3 ± 7.3 120.3 ± 5.7 127.3 ± 6.4 68.4

CH2Cl2 Eur 59.1 ± 0.9 55.8 ± 0.8 51.2 ± 0.7 54.3 ± 1.8 59.4 ± 1.0 58.3 ± 0.7 76.5
TemAs 75.3 ± 1.7 71.0 ± 1.3 67.8 ± 0.8 66.4 ± 2.2 72.5 ± 1.5 77.2 ± 2.2 77.6
TemLA 59.6 ± 0.5 58.9 ± 0.5 60.9 ± 0.7 62.6 ± 1.1 56.0 ± 0.8 56.1 ± 1.1 75.1
TemNA 63.3 ± 0.8 61.8 ± 0.8 57.8 ± 1.0 60.6 ± 1.8 65.0 ± 0.8 63.6 ± 1.2 76.6
TroAs 105.5 ± 4.9 99.3 ± 4.8 99.9 ± 4.5 95.0 ± 7.3 99.4 ± 5.9 102.8 ± 6.2 80.0

C2Cl4 Eur 24.0 ± 0.5 22.6 ± 0.5 20.7 ± 0.5 22.4 ± 1.2 23.9 ± 0.6 23.4 ± 0.4 38.2
TemAs 37.7 ± 1.5 34.3 ± 1.1 32.8 ± 0.7 30.4 ± 1.6 34.3 ± 1.3 39.7 ± 2.1 42.5
TemLA 25.5 ± 0.4 24.8 ± 0.4 25.7 ± 0.6 27.2 ± 0.9 22.9 ± 0.5 23.4 ± 0.8 38.5
TemNA 27.1 ± 0.6 25.9 ± 0.6 24.7 ± 0.9 25.8 ± 1.4 26.7 ± 0.4 26.3 ± 0.8 39.3
TroAs 66.1 ± 4.6 60.7 ± 4.6 62.9 ± 4.1 56.8 ± 6.7 59.3 ± 5.7 64.0 ± 6.0 48.1

C2H4Cl2 Eur 16.8 ± 0.5 15.7 ± 0.4 13.8 ± 0.6 17.0 ± 1.1 17.5 ± 0.4 14.4 ± 0.4 75.7
TemAs 27.1 ± 1.1 24.0 ± 0.8 23.0 ± 0.5 22.5 ± 1.4 24.1 ± 0.8 26.4 ± 1.6 76.8
TemLA 16.5 ± 0.3 15.8 ± 0.4 16.1 ± 0.5 17.0 ± 0.7 14.8 ± 0.4 15.2 ± 0.7 75.7
TemNA 18.8 ± 0.5 17.8 ± 0.5 16.5 ± 0.8 19.2 ± 1.2 19.2 ± 0.3 16.5 ± 0.7 76.1
TroAs 49.8 ± 3.9 44.9 ± 3.7 46.5 ± 3.4 41.7 ± 5.4 43.9 ± 4.5 47.7 ± 5.0 78.5

Note. Steady‐state perturbations derived as sum of chlorine from source and product gases at the tropical (±20° latitude) tropopause (16.5–17.5 km).
Perturbations are annual 5‐year means (2013–2017 meteorology, ±1σ) and are presented for the evenly distributed and the RCEI‐distributed emissions.
Seasonal values (5‐year mean ±1σ) assume RCEI distribution. Final column gives annual total Cl perturbation due to SGI (%). DJF = December‐January‐
February; MAM = March‐April‐May; JJA = June‐July‐August; SON = September‐October‐November; TemNA = Temperate North America; Eur = Europe
(Eur); TemLA = Temperate Latin America; TemAs = Temperate Asia; TroAs = Tropical Asia; RCEI = Reactive Chlorine Emissions Inventory; SGI = source
gas injection.
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perturbation experiment was run for 25 years to allow a new ozone steady state to be established with respect
to the reference run (Figure S5).

There is a strong linearity (|R| > 0.999) between stratospheric Cl fromCl‐VSLS and the resulting global mean
column ozone change (Dobson Units; see Figure S6). For each Cl‐VSLS considered, the linear ozone
responses allow the ozone change due to any chlorine perturbations in Table 1 to be calculated. Note that
the global average loss of ozone due to the CFC‐11 perturbation was −3.8 Dobson Units, based on a 50‐
Gg/year surface emission. As the ozone responses are proportional to the emissions, the corresponding
ozone change for a 1‐Tg/year CFC‐11 emission is readily calculated, allowing ODPs to be derived using equa-
tion (1). An example latitude‐height cross section of ozone changes due to VSLS and due to CFC‐11 is given
in Figure S7. Chlorine derived from either compounds depletes ozone in the same regions that is where
ozone loss cycles involving chlorine are efficient; that is, notably the polar lower stratosphere and
upper stratosphere.

Figure 3 shows the range of ODPs for each Cl‐VSLS grouped by emission location and season (see also Table
S4). Our results are in qualitative agreement with previous studies, highlighting an emission location and
seasonal dependence of VSLS ODPs in general (e.g., Brioude et al., 2010; Pisso et al., 2010). However, as
those previous studies have largely focused on particularly short‐lived VSLS, it is notable that the spread
in derived ODPs for Cl‐VSLS assessed here is generally smaller, particularly for seasonal variations. For
example, Pisso et al. (2010) showed that the ODP of n‐propyl bromide (~20‐day lifetime), when emitted from
NHmidlatitudes (30–60°N), varied by a factor of ~2.5 between NH summer and winter. In contrast, the sea-
sonal spread in Cl‐VSLS here is far smaller, and a factor of ~2.5 is more similar to the totalODP spread taking
into account the larger variability introduced by emission location.

Few ODP estimates for Cl‐VSLS are available in the literature. For CHCl3 and C2Cl4, Kindler et al. (1995)
reported values of ~0.01 and ~0.006, respectively. Our CHCl3 ODP range (0.0143–0.0264) is larger than these
semiempirical Kindler et al. (1995) estimates, though our C2Cl4 range (0.0057–0.0198) incorporates their
estimate at the lower limit. Our lower ODP limit for C2Cl4 is also 14% larger than the 0.005 reported by a

Figure 3. Calculated ODPs for (a) CHCl3, (b) CH2Cl2, (c) C2Cl4, and (d) C2H4Cl2, as a function of emission region and
season. Horizontal lines represent literature values: CHCl3 from Kindler et al. (1995) and C2Cl4 from Kindler et al.
(1995; upper) and Wuebbles et al. (2011; lower). Error bars incorporate uncertainty due to tropospheric and stratospheric
interannual variability. ODP= ozone depletion potential; DJF=December‐January‐February;MAM=March‐April‐May;
JJA = June‐July‐August; SON = September‐October‐November; TemNA = Temperate North America; Eur = Europe
(Eur); TemLA = Temperate Latin America; TemAs = Temperate Asia; TroAs = Tropical Asia.
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previous 3‐D model study (Wuebbles et al., 2011). However, that work assumed that all chlorine released
from tropospheric C2Cl4 oxidation was in the form of Cly, which is subject to deposition. Our study also con-
sidered phosgene as an intermediate, which is expected to have a longer tropospheric lifetime versus deposi-
tion (Kindler et al., 1995) and is thus a relatively efficient carrier of chlorine to the stratosphere.

Our derived ODP range for CH2Cl2 is 0.0097–0.0208, and to the best of our knowledge, this is the first esti-
mate for this compound. The range is skewed by the larger values from the Asian emission scenarios, parti-
cularly tropical Asia, as is the case for each Cl‐VSLS considered. For example, CH2Cl2 ODPs are a factor of
two larger when emissions are concentrated in tropical Asia as opposed to Europe, with emissions from the
latter resulting in the lowest ODPs. The CH2Cl2 ODPs from the temperate Asia emission scenario (Figure 3)
are also larger with respect to the all‐region all‐season mean (Table S4); significant as (a) efficient
troposphere‐to‐stratosphere transport routes exist for emissions from this region (Ashfold et al., 2015;
Oram et al., 2017; Figure 1) and (b) regional CH2Cl2 emissions are expected to further increase in coming
years (Feng et al., 2018). The derived ODPs for C2H4Cl2 are in the range 0.0029–0.0119 and are the lowest
of the species considered.

Our study shows Cl‐VSLS have generally small ODPs. For context, the ODPs of some major substances
controlled by the Montreal Protocol (Harris et al., 2014) are 1.0 (CFC‐11), 0.73 (CFC‐12), and 0.81
(CFC‐113). We also calculated the ODP of methyl chloride (CH3Cl) using the same experimental setup
as for Cl‐VSLS (Table S4). The CH3Cl ODP range is 0.0188–0.0262, with an average ODP of 0.02. This
is in good agreement with previous estimates of ~0.02 (Harris et al., 2014) and shows that, at the upper
limit, CHCl3 and CH2Cl2 have comparable ODPs to CH3Cl despite their shorter atmospheric lifetimes
(reflecting the multiple Cl atoms of these Cl‐VSLS). It is important to note that product gases account
for a significant portion of the chlorine injected into the stratosphere from VSLS (Table 1). As details
of product chemistry are uncertain, we also quantified ODPs under the assumption that no product gases
reach the stratosphere. Naturally, these ODPs are smaller and represent lower limits (Table S4). Finally,
while ODPs for Cl‐VSLS are not strongly influenced by interannual variability in our model, details of tro-
pospheric transport can vary greatly between models, including those running with the same reanalysis
meteorology (Orbe et al., 2016). On this basis, we recommend other modeling groups quantify VSLS
ODPs to corroborate our findings.

5. Concluding Remarks

A 3‐D CTM was used to quantify the ODPs of CHCl3, CH2Cl2, C2Cl4, and C2H4Cl2 and to investigate sensi-
tivity to emissions location and season. Determining the ability of these compounds to influence strato-
spheric ozone is important given recently reported increases in CH2Cl2 emissions and projections of
further increases (Feng et al., 2018). The derived ODP ranges reveal a small but significant potential for
Cl‐VSLS to influence ozone, particularly if emissions are located in close proximity to the tropics: CHCl3
(0.0143–0.0264), CH2Cl2 (0.0098–0.0208), C2Cl4 (0.0057–0.0198), and C2H4Cl2 (0.0029–0.0119). Our simula-
tions indicate (a) relatively efficient transport of Cl‐VSLS originating from continental east Asia to the lower
stratosphere, in support of recently proposed transport pathways, and (b) that VSLS emissions resulting from
the industrialization of South East Asia have up to a factor of 3 times greater potential to influence strato-
spheric ozone than emissions from Europe.
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